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An Open Letter to Google’s Sergey Brin

D

By Dennis Prager

ear Mr. Brin:

Fifty years ago, when I was a 21-year-old college
senior, I was in the Soviet Union, sent by the government of
Israel to smuggle in Jewish religious items and smuggle out
names of Jews who wanted to escape the Soviet Union and
could then be issued a formal invitation to Israel.
I was chosen because I was a committed Jew and because
I knew Hebrew and Russian. I was no hero, but the trip did
entail risk. The Soviets did not appreciate people smuggling out
names of Soviet citizens who sought to emigrate, information
the Israeli government and activist groups in America used to
advocate on their behalf.
My four weeks in the USSR were, of course, life-changing.
This young American, lucky beyond belief to have spent his
entire life in the freest country in the world, experienced what
it was like to live in a totalitarian police state. People feared
merely being seen speaking with a Westerner, lest the KGB
arrest and interrogate them. People arranged to meet me at
a certain tree in a certain park and only spoke to me while
walking to avoid eavesdroppers. I met with Jewish engineers,
doctors and professors who could find no work because
they were known to the government to be “otkazniki,” or
“refuseniks” — Jews who had applied for exit visas to leave
the Soviet Union and been refused permission. I’m sure you
know of them from your parents.
I left the Soviet Union angry and grateful — angry there are people who have the
audacity to tell other people what they could and could not say, and grateful beyond measure
to have been born in America, where no one could tell anyone what they could say. From that
day to this, I have never taken freedom, especially freedom of speech, for granted.
Why I am writing to you about this?
Because, beyond my wildest dreams, two things are happening in America.
One is that for the first time in America’s history, free speech is seriously threatened.
In 1977, when Nazis sought to march in Skokie, Illinois — those terrible human beings chose
Skokie because it was home to many Jewish Holocaust survivors — virtually every liberal
and conservative organization, including Jewish organizations, defended the Nazis’ right to
march. Because in America — and only in America — it was understood that even if the most
loathsome speech was not protected, all speech was at risk.
That has changed.
Today, decent people — people who abhor Nazism and every other form of evil, left or
right; people like Jordan Peterson, Ben Shapiro and Ayaan Hirsi Ali — are shouted down,
threatened, disinvited or never invited to speak at America’s universities.
The other thing that is happening is even more frightening. The company that you cofounded, Google, the greatest conduit of speech in world history, is also suppressing speech. I
have asked myself over and over: How could the company founded by a man whose parents
fled the Soviet Union do this?
It so boggles the mind that I have to hope you are simply not fully aware of what your
company is doing.
So, in a nutshell, let me tell you what Google has done to one organization, Prager
University (better known as PragerU). Every week, PragerU releases a five-minute video on

O

virtually every subject outside of STEM (science, technology, engineering and math). Some
of the finest minds in the world have presented these videos — including professors from
Harvard, Stanford and MIT; four Pulitzer Prize winners; three former prime ministers;
liberals; conservatives; Democrats; Republicans (including never-Trumpers); gays; and, of
course, many women and members of ethnic and racial minorities.
Yet YouTube, which Google owns, has placed hundreds of our videos on its restricted list.
In addition to the inherent smear of being labeled “inappropriate for children,” this means no
family that filters out pornography and graphic violence, no school and no library can see those
videos. Among those restricted videos is one during former Canadian Prime Minister Stephen
Harper defends Israel. Had someone told me 50 years ago that a company led by the son of
Soviet Jewish refuseniks would suppress a video by a world leader defending the Jewish state,
I would have told them they were out of their mind. That’s one reason I can only assume, or at
least hope, that you are not fully aware of what your company is doing.
(Continued on page 7)
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Pierce College Football Coach
Accused of Renting Out
Locker Room to Players
P

Who’s Killing Local
Newspapers, …
Even the Times?
By Olivia Snow Smith

T

hough lacking the size and prestige of The New York Times or The Washington Post, The
Storm Lake Times is arguably just as important.
Two years ago, the small, bi-weekly Iowa paper (circulation: 3,000) won the coveted
Pulitzer Prize for taking on agricultural water pollution in the state. If it weren’t for vibrant
local papers, stories like these might never come to light.
Unfortunately, all over the country, private equity and hedge funds have been scooping up
these cash-strapped papers — and looting them into irrelevance or bankruptcy.
Here’s how it works.  
Investors put down a fraction of the purchase price and borrow the rest — and then saddle
the company with that debt. Layoffs and cutbacks follow, which leads to a shabbier product.
Circulation and revenue decline, then more cuts, and the cycle accelerates.
Eventually the paper is a shadow of its former self, or turned to ashes completely. Wall
Street wins, the public loses.
Perhaps the most infamous recent example was the breakdown of the 127-year-old Denver
Post. Since private equity firm Alden Global acquired the paper, it has cut two out of every
three staff positions — twice the industry rate for downsizing.
To add insult to injury, the firm has been using staff pension funds as its own personal
piggy bank. In total, they’ve moved nearly $250 million into investment accounts in the Cayman
Islands.
Employees who remain grapple with censorship. Last April, Dave Krieger — editorial
page editor of Alden’s Boulder Daily Camera — was fired after self-publishing an opinion piece
headlined “Private Equity Owners Endanger Daily Camera’s Future.”
In solidarity, Denver Post editorial page editor Chuck Plunkett resigned, complaining that
his publishers were also censoring stories that might offend Alden.
Alden’s Digital First Media runs many other big papers, putting hundreds of newsroom
staff at risk of censorship and layoffs. Millions of readers, in turn, may learn only what Alden

ierce College’s head football coach is under formal internal investigation for allegations he
let players sleep in the locker room in exchange for rent, according to reports.
Carlos Woods allegedly collected $300-400 from players, some of whom he is accused
of recruiting from out of state, after they were evicted from their overcrowded apartment, as
initially reported by The Roundup, the college’s newspaper.
Dean of Student Services and Equity Genice Sarcedo-Magruder, who is also the acting
athletic director, told the paper an investigation was launched after multiple complaints were
filed by students and staff.
Woods reportedly declined to comment on the complaints.
At least four players lived in the locker this semester after they were evicted, according
to The Roundup. They had been among a group of at least 30 players who were living in a
three-bedroom apartment at De Soto Avenue and Vanowen Street. One player likened the
conditions to a camp or a jail.
The coach is also accused of recruiting out-of-state players and allowing other ineligible
players to compete in games.
Jose Cordova, a former player who no longer attends the college, told the paper that
players in the apartment slept in bunk beds and on cots in any available space.
``Coach Woods told me that I was valid to move to L.A. from Orlando, Florida, and that
my housing would be set up with other players coming in and returning athletes,’’ Cordova
said. ``Woods told me that it would be four to five players in a three-bedroom, and we would
all split the bills and each pay $350 for rent ‘everything included.’’’
He said that once he arrived, however, it felt like the coach had packed nearly the whole
team into the apartment and when they received eviction notices on their door, the coach said
they would have until the end of the 2018 fall semester to live there, and then would be on their
own. Many of the players were from out of state, he said, adding that he ended up homeless,
living out of his car.
Woods left his previous job, as an assistant football coach at Gavilan College in 2017,
after he and another coach were placed on leave for accusations of recruiting and benefits
violations that resulted in 17 players being dismissed, according to San Benito Newspaper
(SanBenito.com).
deems fit for them.
It’s not a new pattern. In 2008, a year after billionaire Sam Zell bought the Tribune Co. —
publisher of the Chicago Tribune, Los Angeles Times, and other venerable publications — the
company filed for bankruptcy, saddled with $13 billion in debt in what’s been called “the deal
from hell.”  
After it emerged from bankruptcy, the company was left in the hands of — you guessed
it — private equity.
The march of these buyout barons continues. This summer, New Media Investment Group
(owner of GateHouse Media) announced plans to buy Gannett. The $1.38 billion deal would
unite one-sixth of all daily newspapers across the country, affecting 9 million print readers.  
New Media anticipates cutting $300 million in costs each year, suggesting layoffs
comparable to those at The Denver Post are in the offing — even as the company and its
investor owners harvest profits.
This is a crisis. This country lost more than a fifth of its local newspapers between 2004 and
2018, while newspapers lost almost half of their newsroom employees between 2008 and 2018.
Newspapers have been critical to American democracy since its founding. By allowing
huge corporations to gut newspapers in the name of making a buck, we’re putting a price tag
on that democracy when we need it most.
(Olivia Snow Smith is a recent graduate of Bard College and the communications intern for
Take On Wall Street.) Prepped for CityWatch by Linda Abrams.
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LA Observed

Goodbye, Downtown
L.A.: One Heck of a
Ride Comes to an End
By Jon Regardie

I

Letter

I

Rendering

Opposition To The Proposed
Homeless Facility On Topanga
Canyon

am writing this letter on behalf of a number of Chatsworth residence’s discussions, concerns and opposition to the
planned “homeless facility” on Topanga Canyon Blvd. which is also designated as “California State Route 27.
There are many homeowners and taxpayers living in the immediate area of the planned ”homeless” facility, oppose
this land being used for the housing or “warehousing” of the homeless as well as for the need for a high-rise building into
the area either as an office building or a homeless facility.
Although we take pity on the plight of the homeless, we do have a number of concerns as we do not think the constriction
of a facility for housing the homeless at this location is prudent for a number of reasons.
THE PROBLEMS:
1. TRAFFIC CONGESTION:
The proposed building is located just one lot/parcel from a very traffic-congested Intersection consisting of two gas
stations, a convenience store and a Grammar school.
Topanga Canyon Boulevard’s traffic every morning and evening is very congested because of the following:
a. Cars, busses, trucks and long semi-trucks with trailers traveling on Topanga Canyon Blvd traveling towards entering
and exiting from the 118 freeway,
b. The cars, busses, trucks and long semi-trucks with trailers making a left turn from Devonshire St. onto Topanga
Canyon Blvd. to the point it restricts traffic whenever the traffic light changes color,
c. The Chatsworth Grammar School’s parents entering and exiting the area while dropping off their kids in the
morning and picking them up at 3:00pm also greatly adds to the area’s congestion,
d. The two corner gas stations and the corner 7/11 also add to the daily traffic congestion.
2. CHILDREN SAFETY:
Parental concern as to the type of homeless people living inside the facility who will:
a. Undoubtedly will roam the area and if they are not as alert or spry they would greatly add more delays to the already
congested flow of the traffic when crossing the streets.
b. The homeless might have similar visitors moving around the adjacent neighborhood and the safety and increase in
theft, safety and peace of the present adjacent residences.
c. There’s also great community concern for the safety of the students going to and from Chatsworth Grammar School
as they pass in front of the planned homeless facility.
d. If an event occurs that either scares or endanger’s the safety of a school child, is the City Council going to be
financially responsible for allowing this type of facility so close to a grammar school… or is the homeless facility going to be
financially responsible if one of its tenants roams the area and starts preying upon either a child or women walking in the
area?
3. OTHER CONCERNS:
a. Should the homeless be allowed to roam outside and the area around the planned facility causing problems, will this
become another situation to be handled by the Devonshire Police Station about 10 miles away?
b. Will this facility become a “breeding ground” for more homeless people attracted to the residential area that is now
free from any homeless?
c. Has an Environmental Impact Report been conducted as to the quality of the air that the homeless tenants will
breath 24/7 from the gas fumes emanating from the traffic congestion on Topanga Canyon Blvd?
d. This mini high rise is out-of-character for the area.
e. The specific area planned for the homeless facility is best suited for low height retail commercial stores and not a
multi-story facility that houses residences.
f. Has the proposed building’s shadow’s path been considered? It appears to block residential houses situated at the
rear of the building from the morning sunlight.
g. Parking in the area is already a problem. As I understand it, the area for parking in the proposed building is very
limited and any visitors, staff, trash pickup and emergency vehicles, entering or exiting the facility will only add to the
street’s existing Topanga Canyon Boulevard’s traffic congestion. It is anticipated that frequent ambulances and their sirens
will also disturb the residences immediately adjacent to the rear of the planned facility.

t was my last day at Los Angeles Downtown News. My departure was neither my decision nor my desire. The paper has a
new owner. My 15-year-run -- one heck of a run -- has come to
an end.
I know what you’re thinking. I’m thinking the same thing:
How can I be out of a job when José Huizar, one year after an FBI
raid of his City Council office, still has his? I mean, there was a battalion of agents in the building!
I’ll miss writing about Huizar and the rest of the City Hall
crew for L.A. Downtown News. In fact, I’ll miss writing about
virtually every aspect of the wonderful, diverse, dynamic, evolving, occasionally frustrating community. There have been so many
great stories to track and so many extraordinary and sometimes
unpredictable people to cover. It’s a cliché to say that it has been an
honor and a privilege to serve as Editor of Downtown News, but it’s
a cliché that is also true.
The neighborhood was never dull, and the people who work and
came to live here care deeply about their community. While I watched
the skyline take shape and saw billion-dollar projects advance, as a
journalist I could never predict, on a granular level, what would happen the next month, the next week, even the next day.
The best thing you can hope to find in a job is a place where
you want to be each morning, working alongside smart and kind
people whose talent in turn makes you better. That was always the
situation with this gig. I’ll miss it mightily.
FRONT-ROW SEAT
I did my first stint at Downtown News in the mid-1990s, left,
and returned at the end of 2004, at the invitation of the wonderful Sue Laris, who founded and ran this gem of a publication for
more than four decades. The job gave me a front-row seat to an
unprecedented city revival. I’ve been fortunate to watch as a moribund community has been reclaimed, as a neighborhood that two
decades ago died each night at 5 p.m. has blossomed into a vibrant,
24-7 city replete with an engaged residential population and some
of the best restaurants and cultural spots in the state.
I still remember the day in 1998 when a brash young developer named Tom Gilmore called and told me to meet him at Fourth
and Main streets. I did, and he pointed to three buildings at the
then-hardscrabble intersection. He said he had bought them and
was going to turn them into market-rate apartments. I thought he
was nuts.
“People say the neighborhood is lousy,” he told me. “I just
bought the neighborhood.”
I wrote about Gilmore many times in ensuing years, but he and
his Old Bank District -- which proved to be the beachhead for the
residential revival -- was just one of a gajillion captivating and catalytic projects that powered the growth of the community. The landmarks multiplied -- Staples Center, Walt Disney Concert Hall, the
Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels, Grand Park, the Ace Hotel,
The Broad, the Wilshire Grand. To get a sense of how far Downtown has come, just remember when everyone went bananas in 2007
when Downtown welcomed... wait for it... a Ralphs supermarket.
I’ve witnessed a stunning array of power brokers and big
plays. Fortunes were made and lost. Nothing I saw in Downtown
rivaled the dominance and in-the-moment myth-making of AEG’s
Tim Leiweke as he rode herd on the creation of L.A. Live and nearly got a $1 billion football stadium erected in South Park. On the
opposite end of the spectrum, I saw jaws drop as San Zell filleted
the L.A. Times. That was eclipsed only by Frank McCourt treating
the Dodgers as a personal cash machine. Okay, it was also eclipsed
by Clippers owner Donald Sterling verbally immolating himself, as
we learned the depths of his creepiness.
I’ll always be thankful for the coterie of politicians and other
public figures who seemed to make it a personal mission to keep
giving the media something to write about -- they were the gift that
keeps on giving. In addition to Huizar there was Antonio Villaraigosa, a mayor felled by personal ambition, Jim Hahn, a mayor
felled by seemingly not wanting to be mayor, and Eric Garcetti, a
mayor whose legacy still hangs in the balance. There was Carmen
Trutanich, a hurricane as city attorney, and City Council President
Herb Wesson. Oy, Herb Wesson. The list goes on and on and on.

NEXT
I’m incredibly proud of the work Downtown News did over
the last 15 years. It was always rewarding. It was always hard.
There hasn’t been a lot of time off.
So now I’m taking that time, regrouping, breathing, reassessing. I’ll spend as much time as possible with my wife and kids. I’ll
exercise more. Tomorrow I’ll wake up early -- it’s my turn for carpool.
What’s next? I don’t know. The lack of an answer is scary. It’s
also exciting.
I remain fascinated by this city, by its power games and myriad
challenges,
by its leaders, by its triumphs, by its failure and by
SUGGESTED SOLUTIONS
We suggest that the City consider the use of property in some other less congested area. For example, the area off its attempt to wrestle with challenges including the soul-crushing
crisis of homelessness. I hope to continue to write about Los AngeLassen and adjacent to the railroad tracks at the Chatsworth Train Depot as it is free of traffic congestion, quiet, and far les for
a long, long time.
from any Grammar School.
Thank you to everyone who has read and reached out over the
We hope the developer of this facility will reconsider the unwise development at this location.
years. And please continue to do so. I’m at jregardie@gmail.com.
I’ll see you at the next stop,
Concerned Chatsworth Residence and Voter,
Robert S. Anselmo
Jon Regardie

November, 2019
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State Eyes Tax
Hikes, Starting
With Prop. 13

T

By Dennis P. Zine

he State of California is working on increasing a host of
taxes that will impact all of us in the near future. Plans are
underway to modify Proposition 13 to make it easier to increase property taxes for commercial property. Proposition 13
was championed by a man named Howard Jarvis and passed
in 1978 by California voters. It currently limits the increase on
all residential and commercial property taxes to 2% per year.
There is a move in Sacramento to split the residential and commercial property tax into separate categories. If changes are
made, the result will be increased commercial property tax,
which will be a burden on most retail stores and all commercial properties. I believe that if the Property 13 tax structure
changes, many will suffer including all of us who purchase
goods and services from retail stores.
Next is the move to float additional taxes for schools in
Los Angeles and throughout California.
Since the Los Angeles Unified School District failed to
gain enough votes to pass Measure EE, they are at it again.
With the failure of Measure EE, the school district is pleading
poverty, claiming that soon they will not be able to pay bills
including teacher’s salaries and benefits. I know that teachers
are not appreciated by some in our society. However, they truly
deserve our appreciation and financial support for the work
they do in trying to educate our city’s youth. What the LAUSD
needs to do is restructure its bloated administration structure
to reduce costs and put the funds where they are needed most
-- with the local schools and teachers.
The State of California is working on floating a
By Tony Butka
school funding tax for schools throughout the state. These
funds will be used for a variety of school projects and
’m guessing that less than five percent of registered voters in California pay any attention to how our California legislature
improvements in structures. The result will be additional
does business.
taxes for each of us to pay.
Evidently, that what made it possible for our “progressive” (hah!) Democratic legislature to slide into an exclusive secret
In addition, if the wishes of our Sacramento
club
where you and I have no role in what legislation gets enacted into law.
Legislators and Governor are realized, the 2/3 majority
WHAT ACTUALLY IS ‘GUT AND AMEND”?
of voters currently needed to pass tax increases will be
The concept is quite simple, if odious. As Chris Micheli, a Sacramento insider and law professor at McGeorge School of
reduced to just a 50% majority to pass proposed new and Law describes it:
additional taxes.
“One of the controversial occurrences during the annual California Legislative Session is so-called ‘gut-and-amend
bills.’ According to the Legislative Counsel, these measures are defined as ‘when amendments to a bill remove the current
WHEN THE FBI COMES CALLING
contents in their entirety and replace them with different provisions.’”
The FBI has visited Los Angeles City Hall and other
In fact, it got so bad that in 2016, we voted for Proposition 54, which at least required 72 hours of advance notice before
city facilities in recent months. Why would the FBI come these bills could be voted on.
calling with armed agents serving search warrants at various
Honest. Typically, this process occurs at the very end of a legislative session, in committee, so that you and I will have no
government buildings? It does not take much imagination to idea what the legislators are doing. It’s a great time at the Capitol, with every lobbyist, special interest, and party hack goin’ for
figure out that something must be wrong in the political offices the gold as you and I get sold out.
While the process has been around a long time, now that we have a permanent Democratic supermajority, the volume is crazy.   
of the City of the Angels. Has the Devil invaded LA’s political
structure? What possible corruption and illegal activity has
AND THEN THERE’S HAYDEE
warranted the Feds to visit City facilities, including the office
Here in LA we are lucky enough to have an actual watchdog on all this madness. Her name is Haydee Feldstein, who, I
of the LA City Attorney? Only time will tell what information must point out, is a Neighborhood Council activist. She tirelessly tracks all these bills, particularly land use, where the legislature
caused the FBI to obtain probable cause to initiate the move on seems hell bent on preempting local control of planning in favor of statewide developer laws.
parts of Los Angeles’ city government.
I probably don’t have to mention that Scott Weiner (D-San Francisco) is by far the biggest proponent of eliminating local
When we examine the current operations of our city’s control of land use.
government, we find checks and balances built into some
Anyhow, she recently gave us a great primer on how all of this works, using the example of how Weiner, managed to use
departments and operations. For example, the LAPD has the “gut and amend” process to transform a bill in 2017 from extending drinking hours from 2 a.m. to 4 a.m. into modifying
the Civilian Police Commission and the Inspector General to how and for how long sex offenders have to register. I kid you not.
“The final version of Sex Offenders now known as SB 384, a sex offender registry bill rather than a bill about last call for
make sure operations are run in a legal and proper fashion.
The City Attorney is the legal authority for the city and alcohol sales, passed through both houses in just eight days — from September 7, 2017, when Assemblymember Lowe moved
answers to the voters, yet there is no direct system of checks to accept the amended language and the Assembly re-referred the bill to the Public Safety Committee to the passage by both
and balances on that office. The City Council and the City houses of the Legislature on September 15, 2017.”
Controller are independent and also answer to the voters. The
THE TAKEAWAY
Department of Water and Power has a civilian commission and
Going back to my original point, back when there were a reasonable number of Republicans to counter the majority of
ratepayer advocate to oversee certain operations. So, when the Democrats, they could keep each other somewhat honest. At least as honest as a professional politician can be expected to be.
DWP recently came under scrutiny, the mayor appointed an Now, however, we have an overwhelming Democratic supermajority in both houses of the legislature, and what we get are
Inspector General to become the watchdog for the department political machinations to back door unpopular bills (if they ever actually asked the voters).
You may remember it was Kevin de Leon, then Speaker of the Senate, who gave us our current Gas Tax, in a back room
that is currently under investigation.
The City of Los Angeles is not only a city with an out deal that cost at least one democrat his seat (he was recalled).
Seems to me that we shouldn’t have a gut and amend process. If a bill is on the up and up, it should be able to move through
of control homeless population with rats and other vermin
running around, but we have a City Hall that is filled with both houses of the legislature and get voted into law.
Unfortunately, our current system promotes establishment top-down democrats (with the big buck donations),
possible corrupt illegal activity. Time will tell if we can clean
choreographed
by people like former CADEM Chair Eric Bauman. If grassroots bottom-up “small d” democrats can start to
up the City of LA and our City Hall.
elect local folks who will represent communities that they actually live in, maybe we could turn this around.
If we don’t, get ready for Scott Weiner and the professional Democrats like Kevin de Leon.
(Dennis P. Zine is a former and retired LAPD Supervisor,
Please check out the candidates before you vote somebody’s slate.
former and retired 12-year Los Angeles City Councilman and
current General Manager at Bell Canyon in Ventura County.)
(Tony Butka is an Eastside community activist, who has served on a neighborhood council, has a background in government
Edited for CityWatch by Linda Abrams.)
and is a contributor to CityWatch.) Edited for CityWatch by Linda Abrams.

The State Supermajority Morphs
Into One Party … No Voters Needed

I

Higher Prices to Follow?

T

Signature-Gathering for Property Tax Initiative to Begin

he signature-gathering effort for a union-backed initiative that would result in higher
property taxes for commercial and industrial property is underway.
What supporters have dubbed the Schools and Communities First initiative would allow
for annual unlimited reassessment of commercial and industrial properties to their fair market
values.
Under terms of Proposition 13, the landmark property tax reduction and limitation
measure approved by voters on June 6, 1978, increases of assessed value of real property are
restricted to 2% per year except if it is sold or there is construction.
The measure would mainly apply to large and older businesses, as it exempts owners of
commercial and industrial properties with combined value of $3 million or less. There are
November, 2019

commercial and industrial properties with combined value of $3 million or less. There are
also exemptions for all residential and agricultural property. The initiative also exempts from
taxation $500,000 of combined tangible personal property and fixtures from small businesses.
The initiative would not change Proposition 13’s tax limit of 1% of the property’s full cash
value.
If approved by voters, the initiative would result in a net increase in annual property tax
revenues of $7.5 billion to $12 billion in most years, depending on the strength of real estate
markets, according to analysis by Legislative Analyst Gabriel Petek and state Director of
Finance Keely Martin Bosler.
(Continued on page 5)
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Around the
Los Angeles Cesspool
A

By Jack Humphreville
ngelenos are wondering when the next shoe is going to drop in the pay-to-play scandal resulting from the November FBI raid on Councilman Jose Huizar’s offices and home and
the subsequent search warrants issued on, among others, Councilman Curren Price, Deron
Williams, Council President Herb Wesson’s Chief of Staff, and Ray Chan, the former General
Manager of Building and Safety and a former Deputy Mayor for Mayor Eric Garcetti.  
Many City officials have apparently “lawyered up,” including City Council President Herb
Wesson who has retained a high-priced criminal defense lawyer affiliated with the Los Angeles
office of a major Washington, DC based law firm.  
This also raises the question of who else has “lawyered up” and how are these City employees
paying for this expensive talent. For obvious reasons, we have not seen any legal defense funds for
Huizar, Price, Wesson, and other cesspool occupants.  
Speaking of pay-to-play shenanigans, have the politicians who accepted over $600,000 in
campaign contributions from the developer of the $72 million Sea Breeze development, an apartment complex that was built in an industrial area only after the City Council overruled the Area
Planning Commission and the City Planning Commission, donated these illicit donations to local
charities? The offending pols include Supervisor Janice Hahn ($203,500) and Councilman Joe
Buscaino ($94,700). Other Cesspool occupants on the take include Huizar, Councilman Gil Cedillo, and Mayor Eric Garcetti.   
Former State Senator Kevin de Leon and County Supervisor Mark Ridley-Thomas, both
rumored to interested in succeeding the termed out Mayor Eric Garcetti in 2022, are candidates
for the City Council in Districts 14 (Huizar) and 10 (Wesson), respectively. But will these two
professional politicians agree to serve out their four-year terms if elected? And, heaven help us
if either of these fiscally irresponsible politicians is elected mayor, will they agree to pay for the
special elections to fill the empty council seat?  
Mayor Garcetti’s recent appointment to be a Commissioner on the Board of Public Works
stresses political connections over relevant experience as witnessed by his nomination of M. Teresa
Villegas, a legislative deputy to Supervisors Hilda Solis and Gloria Molina. What does she bring
to the table in overseeing Public Works, its $1.4 billion budget, and over 5,200 employees that
work in Sanitation, Street Services, Street Lighting, Engineering, and Contract Administration?
But this seems to be standard operating procedure for Garcetti as witnessed by his previous
four appointments to the Board of Public Works and the Board of Water and Power Commissioners where politics trump experience.  
In September, Mayor Garcetti announced that “that Department of Water and Power will
create an office of Inspector General as part of his DWP reform agenda to improve the accountability and transparency at the utility.” But it was no surprise that a common response was that
Angelenos would be better served by having an Inspector General to oversee the operations and
finances of the City.
(Jack Humphreville writes LA Watchdog for CityWatch.)

Amtrak Pacific Surfliner
Introduces 13th Roundtrip
P

acific Surfliner began to offer an additional train in each direction between Los Angeles
and San Diego.
The new southbound Train 578 will depart Los Angeles at 1:15 p.m., arriving in
San Diego at 4:12 p.m. Existing northbound Train 591 will be renumbered to Train 593.
New Train 591 will depart San Diego at 5:25 p.m. and arrive in Los Angeles at 8:34 p.m.
``Each of the new trains will fill a nearly three-hour gap in our existing schedule,
providing expanded possibilities for business and leisure travel between Los Angeles and
San Diego,’’ said Al Murray, chairman of the Los Angeles-San Diego-San Luis Obispo Rail
Corridor Agency, which oversees the Pacific Surfliner service.
``We appreciate the support of the state of California, Amtrak, BNSF Railway and our
local member agencies in launching these additional trains, which mark the first expansion
of Pacific Surfliner service in the past three years,’’ he said.
Chad Edison, chief deputy secretary for rail and transit at the California State
Transportation Agency, said the service expansion ``represents the initial benefit of a decadeslong, multi-hundred-million-dollar capital investment by the state of California to add a third
track and grade separations between Los Angeles and Fullerton, which will greatly expand
capacity and reduce delays for passenger and freight trains on this busy rail corridor.’’
``We look forward to adding additional passenger rail service in the near future, taking
full advantage of the new frequencies enabled by the completion of this project,’’ he said.
As part of the new schedule, officials said minor changes are being made to
arrival and departure times of other Pacific Surfliner trains to improve reliability and
coordination with other trains.
The Pacific Surfliner travels along a 351-mile route through San Diego, Orange, Los
Angeles, Ventura, Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo counties, with portions of the route
adjacent to the Southern California coastline.
With almost 3 million riders in 2018, it is the busiest state-supported intercity
passenger rail route in the country and will now offer a total of 26 trains a day between
Los Angeles and San Diego.
Ticketing and reservations are available on PacificSurfliner.com, Amtrak.com,
Amtrak mobile apps or by calling 800-USA-RAIL. Boarding documents can be selfprinted, or customers using a smartphone or mobile device can present the eTicket to
the conductor by opening a document in their email.

A

Governor Newsom Signs
Bill to Start Schools
Later in the Morning

Southland state senator was celebrating a victory, after Gov. Gavin Newsom signed
his first-of-its-kind legislation to mandate later start times at California middle and
high schools.
Under SB 328 from State Senator Anthony J. Portantino (D-La Canada Flintridge),
school days will begin no earlier than 8:30 a.m., excluding some rural schools and a
``zero period’’ offered before the start of the regular school day.
It goes into effect no later than July 1, 2021.
``Governor Newsom displayed a heartwarming and discerning understanding
of the importance of objective research and exercised strong leadership as he put our
children’s health and welfare ahead of institutional bureaucracy resistant to change,’’
Portantino said.
The law was written on the basis of three decades of studies on teen health, sleep
patterns and brain chemistry, said Portantino, who added in a statement, adding that
research indicated when the school day starts later, children are significantly healthier
and perform better academically.
The California State PTA co-sponsored the bill. Speaking on the group’s behalf,
Carol Kocivar said, ``When teens get enough sleep, they are safer, healthier and do better
in school. The California State PTA is proud to co-sponsor this bill and looks forward to
helping implement this historic initiative across our state.’’
Teacher’s unions and the California School Boards Assn. opposed the bill, saying it
eroded local control of school districts. Concerns were also raised about how the later
start times might effect working parents who need to drop their children off at school.
``We should not set the bell schedule from Sacramento,’’ said Assemblyman
Patrick O’Donnell (D-Long Beach), chairman of the Assembly Education Committee.
``Sacramento does not know best.’’
Last year, Sen. Portantino sent a similar bill to then-Governor Jerry Brown, who
vetoed it.

Property Tax Initiative to Begin

(Continued from page 4)
The analysis also found after backfilling state income tax losses related to the measure and
paying for county administrative costs, 40% of the remaining $6.5 billion to $11.5 billion would
be allocated to schools with the remaining 60% going to other local governments.
``Wealthy investors and big corporations have not been paying their fair share, leaving
California with underfunded schools and overcrowded classrooms and with some of the worst
ratios of counselors, librarians and nurses per student,’’ said Tyler Law, a representative of the
campaign on behalf of the initiative.
``By closing corporate loopholes and ending shady tax schemes, we can reclaim $12 billion
every year for schools and vital local services.’’
Susan Shelley, vice president, communications of the Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association,
dismissed the argument that commercial property owners are benefiting from an unintended
``loophole,’’ citing rejection of Proposition 8 on the same ballot as Proposition 13, which would
have created a split-roll property tax system, allowing commercial property to be taxed at a
higher rate than residential property.
``The split-roll measure is named `Schools and Communities First,’ but it could be
truthfully called the `We don’t have enough money to cover our overpromised pensions, and
they come first’ initiative,’’ Shelley said.
``The split-roll initiative would be a huge tax increase on every business in California,
simultaneously and repeatedly. Taxes would rise almost immediately for every shopping mall,
hotel, restaurant, office building, factory, warehouse, self-storage facility, car wash, parking
structure, movie theater, sports stadium and supermarket.
November, 2019

The New LA Yard
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NBA Takes a
Stand Against
Freedom

By Tucker Carlson and Neil Patel
Special to the Valley Voice
e live, as you may have noticed, in the age of “woke”
capitalism. Companies aren’t just selling products, they’re
selling more than that. You see it everywhere, in movie
trailers, corporate press releases and numerous TV commercials.
The message is always the same: Companies aren’t just soulless
profit-seekers; they have values and principles. They care. They
probably care more than you do. Once upon a time, corporate
America flattered its customers. Now they dare you to be as
virtuous as they are. Are they actually virtuous, though? Or is it a
cynical ploy?
Consider this. Last month, Daryl Morey, general manager of
the Houston Rockets basketball team, tweeted what seemed like a
noncontroversial statement. He wrote: “Fight for Freedom. Stand
with Hong Kong.” Now, China, as you may have seen, is trying to
crush Hong Kong, and it’s not hard to pick a side. China is a racist
Communist ethnostate that bans dissent and murders its political
opponents. They have Muslims interned in forced reeducation
camps at this very moment. They viciously suppress the freedoms
that we Americans take for granted.
You’d think every American would stand with Hong Kong
without even thinking about it. But not the NBA. The NBA is on
China’s side. So, Morey was forced to delete his tweet. The NBA
issued a statement making it clear that under no circumstances do
they support Hong Kong or human freedom.
Steve Kerr is the coach of the NBA’s Golden State Warriors.
On the question of American politics, he has no problem speaking
his mind. He embraces hard-left orthodoxy. In the words of one
fawning media outlet, and there are many, Kerr “speaks truth to
power.” So what truths was Kerr ready to speak to China? None, it
turns out. Choosing between freedom and fascism turns out to be a
confusing choice.
“It’s a really bizarre international story,” Kerr said, “and a lot
of us don’t know what to make of it. So it’s something I’m reading
about just like everybody is, but I’m not going to comment further
than that.”
“Not going to comment further”? A “bizarre international
story”? In other words, Kerr is a phony. He’s brave when the
crowds applaud, but when money is at stake, he shuts up and obeys
like a cowardly corporate stooge. Looking at pictures of the kids in
Hong Kong holding American flags as they fight for their freedom,
it’s hard to imagine how a man like Kerr can look himself in the
mirror. And yet, he’s not alone.
Since this controversy started, two fans were kicked out of a
game in Philadelphia for offending Beijing. The Philadelphia 76ers
were playing a team from the Chinese Basketball Association. A
76ers fan who lived in Hong Kong for two years and his wife brought
signs to the game reading “Free Hong Kong.” Security confiscated
the signs, and when the couple yelled, “Free Hong Kong,” they got
kicked out. The team issued a statement reminding people that
the couple was warned about their continuing disruption of fans’
experience.
Imagine if you lived in Communist China and you escaped
and came to the United States because you love freedom, only to
discover that corporate America was doing the bidding of the very
regime you escaped from.
Pandering to China is so common and so flagrant in Hollywood
that the show “South Park” produced an entire episode mocking
it. “South Park” was banned in China after the episode aired. You
have to respect the creators for making the episode anyway and
Comedy Central for airing it. Most companies in America would
never do that. Why? China’s population is 1.4 billion. Businesses
want access to that market. For many companies, if it’s a choice
between supporting our country and our people or getting rich in
China, it’s no contest.
Businesses exist to make money for their owners. But
organizations like the NBA regularly lecture Americans on social
issues. By aggressively curbing Americans’ freedom of speech so
they can make more money from a brutal authoritarian regime,
these organizations have shown where their true values lie. We’re
calling a technical foul.
- Creators Syndicate
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A BULL’S-EYE ON WELL-BEING
You’re living right now.
You’re alive right now.
You’re not dead.
This is the time when
you can activate yourself,
you can empwer yourself
to do good things,
for yourself and for others.
In turn, this will cause you
to bring out your best possible self.
This is a bull’s-eye on well-being.
© Norman Molesko, 2019
Ambassador For Seniors
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Dropping the Ball – NBA, NFL

By Kenneth S. Alpern
or those of us who remember the Cold War, the influence of Western civilization was supposed to crack the Iron
Curtain and the Berlin Wall with the messages of freedom of speech and religion, capitalism, entrepreneurism, and the
plight of the ordinary man or woman.
And it worked. East Europe and Russia and much of Asia were liberated, and we now have a global economy. Much
of it worked in China as well, with capitalism and a bit more freedom of expression the new normal.
Men and women gave up their lives and economic futures, and both Democrats and Republicans, liberals and
conservatives, learned and lived through history and eschewed both tyranny and communism. JFK and Nixon, Reagan
and Carter,
Then a few terrible things happened:
1) People started looking at the terrible wars and lessons of the 20th Century to be as relevant as those of the 19th Century.
2) History in general began to be ignored, if not downright rewritten, by the same creeps who were proclaiming the
virtues of the Soviet Union and/or Cuba while we fought the Cold War.
3) Socialism and communism became more in vogue by younger folks who wanted things to be easy and who felt that
“leadership” meant having a few “correct-thinking” people run roughshod over everyone else (because history would
thank them later, of course).
4) Greed over all became the “New God”, and virtue-signaling by the Left became as rationalizing of self-obsessed
avarice of the former right-wing and/or Christian virtue signaling of the 1950’s.
So now we have anti-heroes to replace Jesse Owens (who ran so fast and humiliated Adolf Hitler and the eugenicsloving Nazis) and Muhammed Ali (who lost his boxing title and went to jail for refusing to be drafted during the Vietnam
War that he opposed) and Jackie Robinson (who endured quite a bit of racism being the first black American in major
league pro baseball). The courage of the athletes who represented the best of the United States and Western thought
appears to be over.
Particularly during an era where Owens, Ali, Robinson and other heroes are all but forgotten by Millennials who
*
eschew history and Western thought as much as we all once eschewed tyranny and communism.		
Enter Colin Kaepernick and LeBron James--so “woke” and so “brave” and so “courageous”...
...and so damned rich that we’re all supposed to love and admire them for it.
But they “knelt before Zod”, to paraphrase the Superman epithet, and did so by getting on their knees for slave-labor
Nike and a President-for-life Xi of China.
And they expect us to rip on Houston Rockets General Manager for tweeting what used to be a harmless and
admirable message of support for Hong Kong residents who are about to lose their basic freedoms, and to just keep selling
to and buying from China.
But...they’re RICH! Which means they’re GREAT!
But...they’re FAMOUS! Which means they’re GREAT!
But...they’re WOKE! Which means they’re GREAT!
So, keep buying Nike shoes! Keep buying things “Made in China”! Kaepernick’s and James’s “Make America Great
Again” has become synonymous with “Just Do it”.
Well, China is “just doing it” to Hong Kong and America.
It should be remembered that Kaepernick and James really haven’t had to suffer much, or had their lives tested
much, as were Jesse Owens or Muhammed Ali. They’ve gotten a lot of money ripping their own nation, and sucking up to
Zod...er, President Xi.
So, while the rest of us are supposed to admire them as “civil rights” icons, perhaps we should look at those real civil
rights icons who suffered and risked all to get to where we are now.
But Kaepernick and James--just a lot of money, and no risk whatsoever. Maybe it can be argued that they’ve got
working brains (selfish, working brains, but working, nevertheless), but they’ve got no working heart or spine.
I used to love the NBA and NFL...but if they go down from all of this then they can blame themselves only.
Because when we watch pro sports, we still want heroes...and not a bunch of overgrown manchildren crybabies who
have no clue of what courage really is.
(CityWatch Columnist, Kenneth S. Alpern, M.D, is a dermatologist who has served in clinics in Los Angeles, Orange, and
Riverside Counties. The views expressed in this article are solely those of Dr. Alpern.)
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Revenue Up, City Still Overspending
L

os Angeles City Administrative Officer Richard Llewellyn is asking the City Council to reel in nearly $149 million in
projected overspending this year.
Llewellyn said in a report that the overspending is mainly coming from additional salary obligations to ``various new’’
labor agreements.
``While these unfunded obligations are a challenge to manage, with fiscal prudence and healthy reserves, we anticipate
that we will be able to fully address this overspending by the year-end,’’ Llewellyn said in his report. ``In addition to
current year overspending, this report highlights additional pressures on the city budget that will need to be managed in
the years ahead.’’
The City Council’s Budget and Finance Committee approved a plan that would demand city departments cut about
$100 million from their budgets this year, if approved by the full council, and it would ask them to find sources of revenue
to make up the difference.
The Los Angeles Police Department alone, which has a budget of about $1 billion, is projected to overspend by about
$48 million due to new sworn and civilian labor agreements.
The report said the city’s revenue is increasing at a higher rate than projected, about 6%, mainly due to higher
property, business and sales taxes. Llewellyn’s report said that only three months of revenue data has been collected this
year, and it is too early to project what the figures will be by the end of the fiscal year.
Llewellyn also said more than 90% of business tax receipts are received after Jan. 1.
However, based on recent economic data provided by the CAO, the report stated that a slowing economy is likely to
come next year or 2021.
Indicators such as a dip in home sales and the increasing cost of production materials were listed as factors in that
forecast, Llewellyn said.
If the financial practices remain the same, the city could face annual deficits between $200 and $400 million in each of
the next four years and it will be necessary to put more money into reserves to prepare for that, the report stated.
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When There's
Too Much to Say
By Pastor Dudley C. Rutherford - Shepherd of the Hills

F

rom time to time, I will take a break from social media, knowing there are many important
issues to discuss every week. Honestly, there are times when it’s too much—too many
topics on which to voice opinions and concerns. As a pastor, I always have to pray and ask
God whether or not I ought to comment on every political, social, and tragic story that hits the
news. There are times I want to, but there are times when it is simply not wise. Will my voice
help and encourage? Will it unify? Will it point people to the Lord?
I know that there are people in our church and community who want to know
where God is in difficult times or what Jesus would say if He were still here in the
flesh. What should we say as believers in Jesus Christ in the midst of an endless news
cycle? What should we do as Christians in seasons of divisiveness or uncertainty or
sorrow? Should we say anything at all?
I am constantly reminded just to pray and to do what I can in my little world.
In Matthew 5:13-16 Jesus called His followers to be the salt and light, and that means
we are to share His light, His joy, His love, and His truth right where we are. Today, in
your own home or neighborhood or workplace, you can make a difference and set the
tone. Where there is divisive talk, you can choose to speak words of encouragement
and unity. Where there is hopelessness, you can share the hope of God’s plan for the
entire world. Where there are petty squabbles, you can refocus the conversation to
what is truly important in this life. Where there is endless bad news, you can share the Good
News of Jesus Christ!
Someone recently said to me, “I want to be the man I am supposed to be.” I said in
return, “No, you need to be the man God wants you to be.” As believers, we need to continually

From the Left

W

seek the will and heart of God in all our decision making, words, and actions. Examining His
Word on matters of justice, morality, and difficulty—or when we are worried or afraid—gives
us peace that surpasses understanding (Philippians 4:7). First Chronicles 16:11 encourages
us to, “Seek the Lord and his strength; seek his presence continually!”
Second Timothy 2:23-24 warns, “Don’t have anything to do with foolish and stupid
arguments, because you know they produce quarrels. And the Lord’s servant must not be
quarrelsome but must be kind to everyone, able to teach, not resentful.” You know,
some people just love to argue. As for me, I’m sick of it. Tired of it. No need for it.
Reject it. I want to be a vessel in the hands of God, so I can clearly lift up Jesus that
the world might believe (John 12:32). Our politicians and media are in a race to
see who can divide us and how quickly. I have determined NOT to be caught up in
the fray—to continue to see and view all people through the lens of love and grace,
which is the same lens by which God views me.
You have a choice…we all do…to either go with the flow by helping other
people divide us, or to make sure that within your circle you bring life-giving words
(Proverbs 18:21). Look to every person and see them as God sees them: as a human
being, created in God’s image and in need of saving grace.
Pastor Dudley Rutherford is the author of “Compelled: The Irresistible Call to Share
Your Faith” (available on Amazon) and the senior pastor of Shepherd Church, which has three
campuses in the Greater Los Angeles area—Porter Ranch, Woodland Hills, and Agua Dulce.
You can connect with Dudley at www.LiftUpJesus.com and on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.

The New Moderate Alternative

By Susan Estrich
ho’d a thunk it?
In the post-mortem of the Democrats’ debate, the consensus among no end to calculations about how much more in taxes you would be paying for worse
the chattering class was that Pete Buttigieg not only had a strong night but coverage than you have now.
But the underlying problem is Warren’s to solve. Bernie is who he is, which is why
also, in challenging Elizabeth Warren’s “Medicare for All” plan, emerged as a moderate
alternative (along with Joe Biden) to socialist Bernie Sanders and the like-minded Warren. no one thinks he’ll be president. Warren has surged as a straight-shooting Bernie with
a chance. But Warren has to know that she can’t win as the Cambridge Bernie. And
And, of course, as the moderate alternative to Biden himself.
Let me say that again: Mayor Pete emerged as the moderate alternative to the other it’s Mayor Pete, no right-winger he, who wonders not only how she is going to pay for
Bernie’s plan without the taxes he concedes but also why she can’t answer a yes-no
three candidates in the top tier.
The 37-year-old openly gay mayor with a schoolteacher husband at home in South question and why she doesn’t trust Americans to know what’s best for themselves. Over
150 million Americans have private insurance. Mayor B and Biden support a public
Bend, Indiana, is the moderate alternative.
A veteran who served in Afghanistan and a Rhodes scholar from the heart of the option: in effect, Medicare for All “who choose it,” leaving me and tens of millions of
Midwest, he is the most knowledgeable about foreign policy, the most reasonable about people like me free to stick with our private plans or rely on some combination.
Timing is everything — in love and politics. Biden had a good debate (for a change)
taxes and the most respectful of Americans’ ability to make economic decisions for
because everyone was beating up on Warren. Mayor Pete had a good debate because he
themselves.
did it best. And Warren got a taste of the other side of being an early front-runner: that
Fifty-one percent of America is not to Pete Buttigieg’s left.
it also makes you an early target, which is why it’s such a hard spot to hold on to.
No one is going to beat Trump running from Mayor Pete’s left.
And why should they try?
- Creators Syndicate
The mayor’s best moment of the night was Warren’s worst, meaning it gets replayed
twice as much. For something like the 18th time, she refused to admit that paying for
Medicare for All is going to result in tax increases for the middle class. Of course it is.
This is a Bernie Sanders plan. And Bernie has said, at least as many times as Warren
has ducked, that the most expensive new program in government history will require
more taxes. Instead, Warren keeps talking about “costs” dropping — meaning you don’t
have to pay premiums and copays (although you do under Medicare, unless you have a
private supplement, which will presumably also be gone, making the tax expense here
astronomical).
The hope is that these “costs” will go down more than your taxes will go up, which
may be likely if you’re an older person making a fixed income but not so likely if you’re
younger and healthier. Why not admit it?
The game is called “Gotcha!” Warren is determined to avoid a tape that has her
saying, “Yes, of course I will raise your taxes, but (at least for Americans with big medical
expenses or low salaries) that increase will be outweighed by the savings on premiums and
copays.”
Of course it’s true. But the “Of course I will raise your taxes” clip would open every
episode of “The Sean Hannity Show” between now and the election. There would be

An Open Letter to Google’s
Sergey Brin

OPEN DAILY!
The ER alternative staffed with ER Doctors to get you
feeling better, faster.

ER ALTERNATIVE BUILT & STAFFED
BY ER DOCTORS

(Continued from page 1)

Or how about a video series I present on the Ten Commandments? YouTube is
suppressing a number of those, too. When Sen. Ted Cruz asked a Google official why
Google restricted one of my videos on the Ten Commandments, the official responded (it’s
on YouTube) that it was because the video “contains references to murder.”
In fact, PragerU has repeatedly asked Google over the past several years why any of our
videos are on the restricted list, and we have received either a runaround or silence. We have
never received a substantive explanation. We have no desire to see government intervene in
private business to protect free speech. But your company has availed itself of protections under
law that shield it from liability for defamation, copyright infringement, etc. Your company’s
arrogance is such that a vast number of Americans — liberals as well as conservatives — are
worried that the major conduit of speech in the Free World doesn’t care about free speech.
Mr. Brin, along with millions of other Americans, I fought to bring your parents from a
land with no freedom to the Land of the Free. None of us has ever asked for anything in return.
It was our honor to work for liberty in general and for Soviet Jewry specifically.
What Americans most want from immigrants is that they help keep America free. I never
had any doubt that those leaving the Soviet Union would fulfill that mission.
Until now.
Freedom of speech is the most fundamental of all freedoms. It’s what your parents yearned
for and bequeathed to you. Please don’t help take it away from those who made it possible —
the people of America.
Dennis Prager
(Dennis Prager hosts a national daily radio show based in Los Angeles.) ©2019 Creators Syndicate
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Residents Mark
Anniversary of
Aliso Canyon
Gas Leak,
Continue Push
for Closure

A

group of Porter Ranch-area residents and activists
gathered outside the Aliso Canyon Natural Gas
Storage Facility Oct. 23 to mark the four-year
anniversary of a gas leak that forced thousands of people
from their homes and became the largest methane release
in U.S. history.
The activists, carrying signs and chanting slogans, also
continue to press for the permanent closure of the facility.
``What do you see back there? You see burnt hills
inside of a gas facility, and that place is still open,’’ said
Matt Pakucko of the residents’ group Save Porter Ranch.
``What’s wrong with this picture?’’
Pakucko and others taking part in the rally said
residents are still suffering from health issues stemming
from the leak that began in October 2015 and took
roughly four months to cap.
The gas leak, which was discovered at the
underground storage facility in October 2015 and
continued emanating methane until February 2016,
poured an estimated 109,000 tons of methane into the air.
Thousands of residents in the northwest San Fernando
Valley were forced out of their homes for months due to
the leak.
Limited operations resumed at the facility in late
July 2017 with the blessing of state regulators. Efforts
by Los Angeles County officials to block the resumed
operations failed in court.
Earlier, Councilman John Lee introduced a
motion requesting a report detailing the findings of the
regulatory investigations of the facility and the actions
that have been taken since the leak.
``While regulatory jurisdiction of the facility lies
with the state, given the impact of the blowout on city
residents, it is important that the City Council receive
a comprehensive report on the status of the facility, the
settlement agreement and regulatory proceedings and
reports,’’ Lee said. ``This report back will help the city
determine what additional actions need to be taken in
conjunction with the closure to protect residents from
similar incidents in the future.’’
According to a report released on May 17, the Aliso
Canyon gas leak was caused by microbial corrosion of
a well casing, and SoCalGas did not conduct detailed
follow-up inspections or analyses after previous leaks.
The report was conducted by Blade Energy
Partners, which was tapped in 2016 by the CPUC and the
state Department of Conservation’s Division of Oil, Gas,
and Geothermal Resources to perform an independent
analysis of the leak’s root cause.
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Broken – Student Loans
S

By John Stossel

tudent loan debt keeps growing.
There is a better solution than the ones politicians offer, which stick the taxpayer or the loan lenders with the whole bill.
It’s called an “income share agreement.”
Investors give money to a college, and the college then gives a free or partially free education to some students. When
those students graduate, they pay the college a certain percentage of their future income.
It’s a way “for the school to say to students, ‘You’re only going to pay us if we help you succeed’,” explains Beth Akers,
co-author of the book “Game of Loans.”
Andrew Hoyler was thrilled when Purdue University got him an ISA loan. Now he’s a professional pilot, and he’ll pay
Purdue 8% of his income for 104 months.
“After that 104-month term ends, if you still owe money, it’s forgiven, forgotten, you don’t owe another penny,” he says
in my latest video. “Now, if I find myself in a six-figure job tomorrow, there’s a chance that I’ll pay back far more than I took
out.”
Hoyler wouldn’t mind that, he says, because of “the security of knowing that I’ll never (have to) pay back more than I
can afford.”
What students pay depends partly on what they study.
On a $10,000 ISA, English majors must pay 4.58% of their income for 116 months. Math majors, because they are more
likely to get higher-paying jobs, pay just 3.96% for 96 months.
“It conveys information to the student about how lucrative a different major’s going to be,” says Akers. “Some think
that’s unfair, but really that’s just a way (investors) can recapture the money that they’ve put up.”
“It may also sway students away from majors that don’t have job prospects,” says Hoyler. ISA recipients learn “not only
what a career may pay, but how stable it may be, what the future is like.”
“We should invest in students the same way that we invest in startups,” says Akers. “Share equity.”
With one difference: The college picks the student, so investors don’t have a direct relationship with the student.
Purdue ISA recipient Paul Larora told me, “We don’t know who the investor is, but I’d love to give him a hug or buy
him a beer!”
“The institutions are saying, ‘If I’m operating as the middleman, I can make sure that no one’s taking advantage of my
students,’” explains Akers.
						*		*		*
Sadly, many politicians would rather have the government handle student loans and charge all students the same rate.
President Barack Obama signed a student debt relief bill that he claimed would “cut out private middlemen,” meaning
banks. He said that “would save taxpayers $68 billion!” It didn’t. Costs to taxpayers increased.
Some politicians are so clueless that they still blame banks.
In one hearing, Rep. Maxine Waters, D-Calif., chair of the House Financial Services Committee, demanded JPMorgan
Chase CEO Jamie Dimon tell her, “What are you guys doing to help us with this student loan debt?”
“We stopped doing all student lending,” responded Dimon, pointing out that “the government took over student lending
in 2010.”
Instead of forcing banks out of the loan business, we should get government out of it. Banks are in the business of
assessing loan risk.
If actual private lenders, people with skin in the game, made loans, then they’d care about being paid back.
They’d tell students which majors might lead to higher-paying careers and warn them that studying sociology, art
history or gender studies may make it tough to get out of debt.
But with the government charging the same rate to everyone, students don’t have much incentive to think about that.
The Brookings Institution found that 28% of students don’t even know they have a loan.
The market would make better judgments and stop students from starting their adult lives under a burden they may
never escape.
Yet some people still call ISAs “predatory” because investors hope for profit. They say ISA makes students “indentured
servants.”
Larora had a good answer to that, which is also serious advice: “If you don’t have a job, you’re not paying anything!
Where’s the servitude in that?”
(John Stossel is author of “No They Can’t! Why Government Fails — But Individuals Succeed.”)
- Creators Syndicate
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Reagan to Our Kids:

“Grow Up, Stop Hating”

By Michael Reagan
Special to the Valley Voice
One of the most famous examples of that political
Jeb Bush tweet recently got me thinking about some of
civility
and mutual respect was the relationship my father
the ways our nasty partisan politics has been hurting
had
with
the Democrat Speaker of the House, Tip O’Neill.
our kids.
Not as well-known was the time my father was asked
Paraphrasing Jeb, he asked, “How can parents teach
their children that using bad language is wrong when we in 1985 to give a fundraising speech for the John F. Kennedy
have a president and members of Congress who constantly Library.
In 1960 my father had campaigned hard against JFK.
use profanity to talk about each other?”
Jeb’s tweet also reminded me of something a wise But when he was President and he was asked by John and
Sunday school teacher of mine said once: “There are more Caroline Kennedy to help them kick off an endowment
drive for the JFK Library, he did it graciously and
things ‘caught’ than ‘taught.’ “
I often quote that line when I’m invited to speak to enthusiastically.
Praising JFK for being, among many other things, “a
parents, and I thought about it again when I took some kids
patriot”
who had “a good hard, un-illusioned understanding
on a tour of my dad’s library in Simi Valley.
of
man
and
his political choices,” my father admitted he
It was nice to go to the Reagan Library and be
had
not
supported
Kennedy for president.
reminded of the positive attitude my father had about
“But you know,” he said, “it’s true: when the battle’s
politics, his political opponents and people in general.
On my father’s tomb, for example, is the message, “I over and the ground is cooled, well, it’s then that you see the
know in my heart that man is good, that what is right will opposing general’s valor.”
That kind of civility being shown to a political opponent
always eventually triumph and there is purpose and worth
could never happen today in Washington, where Democrats
to each and every life.”
I don’t know how many of the kids I was with the other and Republicans hate each other, call each other bad names
and refuse to cooperate or compromise.
day were equipped to catch that optimistic message.
As for our kids today, they’re being taught by the
It’s really sad that they’re growing up in such a hateful
political and cultural environment that has so little room for bad example of adults to hate the political tribe they don’t
belong to. It’s reinforced 24/7 on TV, in social media and
tolerance or civil debate.
Even a beloved liberal comedian like Ellen DeGeneres college campuses.
If we’re not careful we’re going to end up like Israel,
can get blasted by the Hollywood left just for sitting with
where the Palestinian kids and the Israeli kids don’t play with
her friend George W. Bush at a football game.
What happened to DeGeneres is a sign of how stupid each other and are raised from infancy to hate each other.
Maybe there’s still time for our children to turn to
and low our nasty partisan politics are.
their
parents and tell them it’s time for them to grow up
Liberal or conservative, Democrat or Republican, you
can’t be seen in public with someone from the other political and stop hating.
tribe without catching hell or hate from your own tribe.
(Michael Reagan is the son of President Ronald Reagan,
Those kids I was with at the library were too young to
a
political
consultant, and the author of “The New Reagan
know it, but there was a time before Twitter, Facebook and
Revolution” (St. Martin’s Press). He is the founder of the
1,000 cable TV channels when the most powerful people in email service reagan.com and president of The Reagan Legacy
politics could disagree vehemently yet still be civil to each Foundation.)
- Jewish World Review
other.

A

Many L.A. County
Cities Land on
Magazine’s List
of `America’s
Most Miserable’

A

handful of L.A. County cities turned up on a
national magazine’s recent list of the 50 Most
Miserable Cities in America, although Los Angeles
itself escaped the ignominious honor.
Business Insider said it used U.S. Census data
to analyze 1,000 U.S. cities on criteria such as crime,
drug addiction, population changes, job opportunities,
commute times, household incomes, abandoned homes
and effects from problems such as natural disasters.
Huntington Park was No. 10 on the list, Bell
Gardens was No. 14, Lynwood was No. 21, El Monte
was No. 22, Montebello was No. 40; Compton was No.
41, and Lancaster was 50th.
The magazine said cities on the list shared qualities,
including few opportunities, devastation from natural
disasters, high crime and addiction rates, and often
many abandoned houses.
The most ``miserable’’ city was Gary, Indiana,
followed by Port Arthur, Texas, and Detroit, Michigan.
Nine of the 50 cities listed were in the state of New
Jersey.

The Heart of the Democratic Party
Has Moved Against Israel
By Ben Shapiro

I

n late October, four of the top candidates for the
2020 Democratic presidential nomination — Pete
Buttigieg, Amy Klobuchar, Julian Castro and
Bernie Sanders — gathered at the J Street Conference
to explain why the United States ought to pressure the
state of Israel to make concessions to terrorists, why
the Obama administration was correct to appease the
Iranian regime and why American Jews ought to value
the opinions of Bernie Sanders over those of Israeli
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu on the future of
Jewish safety.
Two other top Democrats — Elizabeth Warren
and Joe Biden — sent video messages in support of the
group.
By contrast, when the American Israel Public
Affairs Committee held its annual conference in
March, not a single Democratic presidential candidate
showed up. The Democrats are, by and large, simply
too ashamed to stand with an actual pro-Israel group.
The heart of the Democratic Party has moved
against Israel. That’s because Israel is economically
successful, while its enemies are not; Israel is liberal,
while its enemies are not; Israel is the tip of the
spear of Western civilization in an area known for its
tribalism and brutality. This means that according
to the radical left, Israel is an exploitative country
hell-bent on domination, despite its lack of territorial
ambition — Israel has signed over large swaths of land
won through military victory to geopolitical enemies,
and offered much more repeatedly.
So the Democrats built up and gave credence to J
Street, a Trojan horse group dedicated to undermining
American support for Israel and justifying left-wing
hatred of the Jewish state. J Street was founded by
Clinton operative Jeremy Ben-Ami and Israeli farleft political figure Daniel Levy in late 2007. One of its
chief sources of funding — a source obscured in the
early years by its founders — was anti-Israel radical
George Soros.
The media quickly began treating J Street as
a legitimate representative of mainstream Jewish
opinion on Israel, and so did Democrats, particularly
November, 2019

in the anti-Israel Obama administration: Rather than
having to deal with those troublesome actually proIsrael voices at AIPAC, it was easier to bring in a few
ringers from J Street to pretend that advocating for
negotiations with Hamas represented an acceptable
opinion in the pro-Israel community.
And those sorts of positions routinely crop up
at J Street. Proponents of the anti-Semitic Boycott,
Divestment and Sanctions movement have found
comfort at their events. J Street was an adamant
backer of Barack Obama’s Iran deal when the proIsrael community unanimously opposed it. J Street
has refused to condemn a government deal between
the Palestinian Authority and Hamas and has even
undermined Israeli self-defense in conflicts with
Hamas. On campus, J Street regularly hosts groups
dedicated to smearing the Israel Defense Forces.
So it was no wonder that Bernie Sanders arrived
at the J Street conference and quickly suggested
aid to Israel be redirected to the Gaza Strip, run by
Hamas, to the cheers of attendees. It was no surprise
when Buttigieg suggested that the Iran deal correctly
ignored Iran’s terrorist funding and ballistic missile
testing, while also suggesting that America reconsider
aid to Israel if Israel continues to build in disputed
areas of Judea and Samaria. It was no shock when
Julian Castro pledged to open an embassy in East
Jerusalem for the Palestinians — despite the fact that
no solution has been negotiated with regard to the
final status of Jerusalem.
Leaders in the Democratic Party may maintain
that their anti-Israel turn is due to Benjamin
Netanyahu. Those who understand Israeli politics
know better. There is wide consensus in Israel that
no negotiation can be expected with Hamas, Islamic
jihadis or the Palestinian Authority; those negotiations
have ended in blood too many times. Absent a peace
partner, there can be no peace. Democrats must know
this. But they’d prefer to blind themselves to that
knowledge — and use J Street to cover their tracks
- Jewish World Review  
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YOU DESERVE TO KNOW THE TRUTH...

What Is “Palestinian Territory”?
Mainstream media often refer to “Palestinian territory,” yet there is no such legal entity.
This land—Judea-Samaria—is disputed and awaits a peace agreement.
The phrase “occupied Palestinian territory,” implies illegal
Israeli control over the ancient Jewish heartland. In fact,
Israel’s presence in Judea-Samaria (the West Bank) is rooted
in Biblical history, population realities, agreements with the
Palestinians and international law.

What are the facts?
Israel’s administration of Judea-Samaria, far from being
illegal, has a powerful legitimacy. In fact, Israel is in full
compliance with international law: It is not occupying others’
land, its settlements are lawful, and Palestinians have no
documented legal claim to this territory. Israel’s authority in
Judea-Samaria is based on four grounds: 1) past Jewish presence; 2) current Jewish presence; 3) international mandates;
and 4) international conventions. While sovereignty over these
territories is disputed, this will ideally be resolved through
negotiations between Israel and the Palestinians.
1) Jews are the 3,000-year-old indigenous people of
the Holy Land. The Bible provides strong documentation of
a Jewish presence, including the Jewish Kingdom of David
in 1000 BCE. Biblical archeology confirms that Jews have
lived in the cities of Hebron, Shiloh, Jericho, Bethlehem and
Jerusalem in the heart of Judea-Samaria continuously for
some 3,000 years, except during Jordan’s illegal occupation,
1948-1967, when Jews were ethnically cleansed.
2) Jews are the majority population in 60% of JudeaSamaria. Around 600 CE, Arabs invaded and colonized
what was then called Palestine. While today Arabs are the
majority population in about 40% of Judea-Samaria, Israeli
Jews are the majority in some 60% of this territory—the
so-called Area C, designated by the Oslo II Accords, These
Accords, agreed to by Israel and the Palestine Liberation
Organization in 1993-95, give Israel full control over administration and security in this region. No Palestinians have been
forcibly removed from Area C, and land on which Israelis live
there does not violate private Palestinian land rights.
3) Israel has sovereign rights in Judea-Samaria by
international law. About 500 years ago—between 15121520—the Middle East was conquered by the Ottoman
Empire. The Ottomans ruled this huge territory until World
War I (1918), when they were defeated by the Allies. Allies
Britain and France helped create new Middle East nationstates through a series of “mandates,” which were approved
by the League of Nations, pre-cursor of today’s United
Nations. In 1922, the Mandate for Palestine gave Jews
rights to immigrate, settle and buy land for a national home
between the Mediterranean Sea and the Jordan River. Land
to the east of the Jordan River was ceded to the Arabs and
later became Jordan.

Using the rules of international law that apply everywhere
else in the world, Israel’s claim to the land between the
Mediterranean and the Jordan River is fully legitimate. While
five Arab armies attacked Israel’s Mandatory rights in 1948,
Israel repulsed them in its War of Independence. Israel finally
took full control of the Mandatory territory during its SixDay War against invading Arab armies in 1967.
There is no legal prohibition against Israeli settlements in
Judea-Samaria. While the U.N. has issued many resolutions
contradicting the Mandate for Palestine—opposing Israeli
settlements in Judea-Samaria and even Jerusalem—the U.N.
cannot create international law.
4. Israel complies
Israeli presence
with the 4th Geneva
Convention. The 4th
in Biblical lands
Geneva Convention holds
is based in
that no conquering state
international law. can forcibly move its population into the conquered
state. While some argue that this convention makes Israeli
settlements illegal, this is demonstrably false. First, Israel
has never forcibly moved Israelis into Judea-Samaria—the
lands it conquered during the 1967 War, in which it defeated
attacking Arab armies. All immigration to this area by Jews
was voluntarily initiated by individuals. Second, JudeaSamaria was not a state when Israel conquered it—rather
it was occupied by Jordan, whose sovereignty over this
land was generally not accepted by the world community.
Even more important, following the Six-Day War, Jordan
gave up all claims to Judea-Samaria. Thus, the 4th Geneva
Convention does not apply to Israel, and its West Bank
settlements are legal.
Attempts to resolve questions of sovereignty in Judea-Samara
with loaded terms like “illegal occupation” or “Palestinian
lands” are disingenuous. Israeli presence in Biblical lands is
based firmly in history and international law. “Ownership” in
these territories must be resolved between the parties—though to
date, the Palestinians have rejected all offers of land for peace.
This message has been published and paid for by

and the

Valley Voice

Facts and Logic About the Middle East
P.O. Box 3460, Berkeley, CA 94703
James Sinkinson, President
Gerardo Joffe (z”l), Founder

FLAME is a tax-exempt, nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization. Its purpose is the
research and publication of facts regarding developments in the Middle East
and exposing false propaganda that might harm the United States, Israel and
other allies in the region. Your tax-deductible contributions are welcome.

To receive free FLAME updates, visit our website: www.factsandlogic.org
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Chatsworth Library Book Club

   The Chatsworth Library Book Club will be
discussing Before We Were Yours by Lisa Wingate on
November 6 at 1:30 pm. The book club meets the first
Wednesday of the month in the Library Community
Room. The library is located at 21052 Devonshire Street
in Chatsworth. For more information call (818) 341-4276.

Granada Hills Library Book Sale

The Friends of the Granada Hills Library is having a book
sale on Friday, November 8th and Saturday, November 9th
at 9:30 AM - 4 PM. Visit the Granada Hills Branch Library
website to find out all of the wonderful programs being
offered at this branch. The library is located at 10640 Petit
Avenue. For more information and to volunteer with set-up
and take-down, please email friendsghl@gmail.com.

Arts & Crafts Show

Chatsworth Fine Arts Council announces that the CFAC
will be presenting an Arts & Crafts Show at Chatsworth
Metrolink Station, Saturday Nov. 9th from 11am to 4pm.
Original art, and unique crafts featured: exhibiting
photography paintings, ceramics, jewelry, fabric arts and a
“Sealed Bid – Silent Auction” fundraiser. Win a Weekend
Stay in a Mammoth Condo, plus a variety of art items and
gift baskets to bid on. All proceeds benefit the community
art activities of the CFAC. The Chatsworth Metrolink
Station is at 10040 Old Depot Plaza Road, located between
Devonshire and Lassen, East of Topanga Canyon - West
of Canoga. Free admission. Sunny Day – Show Outside /
Rainy Day – Inside. For more information, visit www.
chatsworthfineartscouncil.com or call (818) 772-1639.

Mid-Valley Library Events

Ancient Homelands: Indigenous Music of North Central
and South America Join Martin Espino as he presents
music from the deserts, rainforests, mountains, and beaches
on Tuesday, November 12th, 4 PM at Mid-Valley Branch
Library, 16244 Nordhoff Street in North Hills. For more
information about either event, call (818) 895-3650.

LA Opera Talk

The Friends of Platt Library will be hosting an LA Opera
Talk on Tuesday, November 12th with Rose Vardamian,
who will be discussing the upcoming company production
of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart’s opera, “The Magic Flute.”
Admission is free and no reservations are necessary. The
event will be on Tuesday, November 12th, 6:15 PM at Platt
Branch Library, 23600 Victory Boulevard in Woodland Hills.
For more information, please call (818) 340-9386.

Northridge Woman’s Club

The Northridge Woman’s Club is hosting a bingo event
on Wednesday, November 13th from 11 AM - 3 PM at the
Clubhouse, 18401 Lassen Street in Northridge. The cost is
$15 and includes one book of games, bottled water, and a
light lunch. For more information, please contact Irene at
(818) 344-3333.

“Gala at Sea”

“Gala at Sea” is the theme of the holiday luncheon
planned by the Granada Hills Woman’s Club at 10 am on
Friday, November 15 at Porter Valley Country Club, 19216
Singing Hills Drive in Northridge. Pre-paid reservations
only are accepted. Send $50 per person, payable to GHWC
to the clubhouse located at 10666 White Oak Avenue,
Granada Hills. Exciting vendors and gift opportunities
along with entertainment by Rick Jarrett will highlight the
festivities, benefiting Honor Flight Southland and Guide
Dogs for the Blind. For more information, please call (818)
970-6943 or (818) 363-3248.

CD12 Speaker Series

Councilmember John S. Lee invites you to Council
District 12 Speaker Series with special guest speaker,
Gabriela Karin, a Holocaust Survivor. This event will be on
Monday, November 18th, 6:30 pm at CD 12 Community
Center, 9207 Oakdale Avenue #200 in Chatsworth. Please
RSVP as soon as possible to Ron.Rubine@LACity.org or
(818) 882-1212. Refreshments will be provided.

Operation Christmas Child

This month, sites in the Porter Ranch area will be
among 5,000 U.S. drop-off locations collecting shoebox
gifts for children overseas during Operation Christmas
Child’s National Collection Week, Nov. 18-25. Porter
Ranch families, churches and groups will be transforming
empty shoeboxes into fun gifts filled with toys, school
supplies and hygiene items. The Samaritan’s Purse
project partners with local churches across the globe to
deliver these tangible expressions of God’s love to children
affected by war, disease, disaster, poverty and famine. For
many of these children, it will be the first gift they have
ever received. For more information on how to participate
in Operation Christmas Child, call (714) 432- 2950, or visit
samaritanspurse.org/occ.

Free Movie Matinee

On Thursday, November 21 at 1:30 pm in the Chatsworth
Library Community Room there will be a free showing
of Avengers: Endgame. The movie is sponsored by the
Friends of Chatsworth Library. Light refreshments are
available.  The library is located at 21052 Devonshire Street
in Chatsworth. For more information call (818) 341-4276.

Christmas Boutique and Bake Sale

Our Lady of Lourdes Women’s Council invites you
to their annual Christmas Boutique and Bake Sale on
Sunday, November 24 from 8 am to 3 pm at Stroup
Hall,18400 Kinzie Street in Northridge (south of Lassen,
east of Reseda). Vendors include Tupperware, Pampered
Chef, wood carved gifts, fashion jewelry, artisan jewelry,
holiday décor, embroidered linens, scarves, clothing,
hand sewn items, handcrafted items, ceramics, hot/
cold pillows and fleece blankets, personalized children’s

clothing and many more. For vendor information, contact
Mary Roehrick at 818-701-0807 or ollboutique@ollnr.org.

Seated Exercise Classes

The Chatsworth Library holds free classes every
Wednesday and most Fridays at 10:30am. The DVD
classes alternate between core, stretching, yoga, and
strength training. The library is located at 21052
Devonshire Street in Chatsworth. For more information
call (818) 341-4276.

Business Networking

Northridge LeTip meets every Thursday morning
at Porter Valley Country Club, from 6:45 am - 8:30
am. Breakfast is $20; parking is free. Exclusive
Networking Group having Membership Drive. See www.
NorthridgeLeTip.com and email Dan at dansfamilylaw@
aol.com for more information and to confirm availability
and no professional conflict of interest.

Adopt a Senior Pet Month

Did you know November is Adopt a Senior Pet Month?
Well, now you do! Celebrate the frosted faces and adopt a
pet 5 years of age and older for just $5 through November
30. That leaves you with extra change to spoil them with
extra treats and more adorable collars and leashes in their
golden years! Best Friends Lifesaving Center is located at
15321 Brand Boulevard in Mission Hills and NKLA Pet
Adoption Center is at 1845 Pontius Avenue in Los Angeles.

T

Bus Use Down,
Why Add More?

he proposed North Valley Bus Rapid Transit Project
is alive and well.
Despite many objections at a recent Metro hearing,
board members voted to begin environmental reviews.
Residents tried unsuccessfully to have the buses run
along Roscoe Blvd., where traffic is lighter, smaller homes
and many empty lots.
Pressure by CSUN employees and students for easier
access to the campus prevailed.
Bus use has been declining for years in the Los Angeles
area along the Nordhoff route.

Deadline for Non-Profits

Please submit very brief local events, space is
limited, by the 20th, for the following month. Send
word document to yourvalleyvoice@hotmail.com.
No faxes, phone calls or mail.
Rachel Reiter,
Local Events Coordinator

IT'S ALL HERE
› AFTERS ICE CREAM
› ANTHROPOLOGIE
› LISA'S BEAUTY
› URBAN OUTFITTERS
› VARGA
November, 2019
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**NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. A PURCHASE WILL NOT IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING. ELIGIBILITY: Open
to legal residents of California, 18 or older residing
within 100 miles determined by Google maps driving directions of any participating Ashley
facebook.com/AshleyHSPalmdale
facebook.com/AshleyHSMontclair
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Market
Placeor
21301
Victory
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of Wisconsin LLC, 755 Ashley Way, Colton, CA 92324, its subsidiary and affiliated entities,Center
and agencies
involved
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immediate family or household member of such
persons.Park,
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CA
91350
Palm
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CA
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951-894-7988
Chance Drawing. For complete Official Rules
by which all participants are bound and details of Second Chance Drawing see Store. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED.
COLTON

760-202-3052

facebook.com/AshleyHSLagunaHills

661-284-7200

facebook.com/AshleyHSMurrieta
*Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying
purchases.
Ashley HomeStore
charges are due at time of purchase if the purchase is made with your Ashley Advantage™ Credit Card. No interest will be charged on promo
Exit
Mt. Vernon
Ave. does not require a down payment, however, sales tax and delivery
facebook.com/AshleyHSPalmDesert
facebook.com/AshleyHSSantaClarita
purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal
monthly payment will be rounded to the next highest
whole dollar and may be higher than the
Ashleywas
Way
NORTHRIDGE
LONG
BEACH
minimum payment that would be required855
if the purchase
a non-promotional purchase.
Regular
account terms apply to non-promotional
purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their credit card
Colton,
CA 92324
VICTORVILLE
SAN
DIEGO
agreement for their applicable terms. Promotional
purchases
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when605
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is delivered. Subject
creditof
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is equal
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delivery, divided by the number of months in
Just to
East
the ‡Monthly payment shown
West
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in Long
the promo period, rounded to the next highest
whole dollar, and only applies to the selected financing option shown. If you make your payments by the due date each month, the monthly7770
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period if this
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909-433-5303
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Road
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your account,
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facebook.com/AshleyHSColton

7410 Carson Blvd

9301 Tampa Ave, Ste 1401

San Diego, CA 92126

For Advertising Rates, Visit www.evalleyvoice.com

facebook.com/

YORBA LIN
Just North
22705 Savi
Yorba Lind
714-363-99

facebook.com/

Follow
@Ash

OPEN 7 D
Monday -

“Se Hab

12704 Amargosa Rd

§Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See store for details.
Victorville,
CAfurniture
92392
858-408-1701
Northridge,
CA and
91324
Long Beach,
CA exclude
90808
‡‡Previous purchases excluded. Cannot be combined with any other promotion or discount.
Discount offers
Tempur-Pedic®,
Stearns & Foster®
Sealy Posturepedic
Hybrid™ mattress sets, floor models, clearance
items, sales tax,
protection plans,
warranty, delivery fee, Hot Buys, Manager’s Special pricing, Advertised Special pricing,
and 14 Piece Packages and cannot be combined
with financing specials. Effective 1/1/2018,
all mattress and box springs are subject to
a $10.50 per unit CA recycling fee. †Subject
760-261-5386
facebook.com/AshleyHSSanDiego
818-717-1740
562-766-2050
to availability. Order must be entered by 4 PM. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. Stoneledge Furniture LLC., many times has multiple offers, promotions, discounts and financing specials occurring at the same time; these are allowed to only be used either/or and not both or
facebook.com/AshleyHSVictorville
facebook.com/AshleyHSNorthridge
facebook.com/AshleyHSLongBeach
combined with each other. Although every precaution is taken, errors in price and/or specification
may occur in print. We reserve the
right to correct any such errors. Picture may not represent item exactly as shown, advertised
items may not be on display at all locations.
Some restrictions may apply. Available only at participating locations. ±Leather Match upholstery features top-grain leather in the seating areas and skillfully matched vinyl everywhere else. Ashley HomeStores are independently owned and operated. ©2019 Ashley
HomeStores, Ltd. Promotional Start Date: November 5, 2019. Expires: December 2, 2019.
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